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Remember.
When over your head tlio bright blue 

sky,
Seems iu its joy to mock your cry :
When even the sunshine scars and soars
And the bluebird's song seems echo of 

tears ;
When sorrow and you ait down alone,
And the dole of bread turns out to be 

stone ;
When all of your loves, your hopes and

Shiver in pieces on Life's sharp wheels—
Remember, my soul, though tied to a

Remember, ray heart, though like to 
break :

Up at the head of the heavenly stairs,
Christ, He listens, and Christ, lie cares.

you more interesting reading. Our I it not the part of a good Catholic to be 
best writers have to labor for the seen-I interested in what his Catholic breth- 
lar press ; they would gladly devote ren are doing in all parts of the world ? 
their talents to higher purposes, if they I The old pagan poet expressed a grand 
were only properly supported by those I and much admired sentiment when he 
whose cause and whose rights they said : “ 1 am a man, and nothing of 
would rejoice to defend. II every human interest is alien to rue." Should 
Catholic family had one or two Catholic not each one of us be able to say, “ 1 am 
newspapers your children would knew a Catholic, and nothing that has aCath-

lec-1 olic interest is alien to me ?"
True, the secular press gives us a fair

Cije Catijoltc fcerorb the (lock of Christ means more than the 
duty of cautioning his people against 
reading what is bad or dangerous. It 
means the duty of pointing out to them 
what they may profitably read, and what 
they ought to read and whore they may 
get it.

For centuries the work of teaching 
the people of Christ had to be carried
on in the Church chielly by the spoken how to reply to objecta us often si 
word. But with the art of printing, a iously presented against their faith ;
new means of teaching came into ex- dilliculties would be solved and doubts amount of Catholic news . but not al- 
iafcence. That means has gone on year dispelled. Now there is scarcely any ways the news we should like to get. 
after year, growing in power, till to-day family so poor us not to be able, by The secular press has been often ac- 
the press is a rival of the pulpit. About practicing (a little economy in other cused in regard to Catholic matters of 
the power of the press I have nothing to ways, if necessary, to contribute at what is called “the conspiracy ol 
say. The topic is already time worn least to one Catholic journal." silence.” Even when important Catho-
and every school boy can write on it. After these weighty words from the lie news comes through the secular press,
But “the obligation" of using the press illustrious Archbishops ami Bishops of are we sure that the news is reliable ? 
for the spread and preservation of Cath- the United States, there is little for me Are we sure that some essential circum- 
olic truth, this is the topic 1 wish to to say, except to summarize and cm-1 stance has not been omitted -a eireum- 
urge, * phasize iu some way, the reasons—I stance that makes a world of difference

It was well said by a great French shall not say for supporting our Catho- for ue? Our American editors tell us 
Catholic writer that if St. Paul were to lie papers -but for making even sacri- that they try to be impartial. I slncere- 
corae back to earth to-day, he would Aces for their support. Let it be laid ly believe that the great majority of 
édita newspaper. Only a few weeks ago down as a first principle that in every them do try to ho so. But oven it our 
a like sentiment was expressed by Car- Catholic family there should be at least editors here at home are impartial,how do 
dinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, one Catholic weekly. Let it be laid we know that thei r agents in Europe are? 
on the occasion of a visit to Romo, down as a second principle that this I Were they Impartial in their accounts of 
“Talking about newspapers," said the Catholic weekly should be selected ac-I the French Separation Law? Could 
Cardinal, to a Roman newspaper man cording to the tastes and the require- anything be more iniquitous?
“permit mo to express the pain I feel ments of the family. Let it be laid Again, if our religion is misrepresent-
everv time 1 come to Rome and find down as a third principle that when ed iu a secular paper, will the secular
that the immoral and anti-clerical press the tastes and requirements of a family paper correct the misrepresentation if 
is every day gaining ground. This are different, there should be your write to it? lou will in all likeli-
morning 1 went to celebrate Mass at more than one Catholic weekly in hood be politely informed that the
the church of St. Francesa ltomana that family. editor cannot start a religious eontro
ll! the Forum: it was early, and near the question of expense. versy; and your reply to amisrepreseut-
the Church stood a news vendor. Every Do not talk about expense. The price ation that was cnculatcd among tens of 
one of the working men who passed by of most of our Catholic papers is only 5 thousands will remain forever a secret 
bought Ilia paper, and went on Ills way centa—the price, let me say it plainly— between yourself and the editor, 
reading it attentively. They were all ! of one glass of common drink. Cannot a But apart from any controversial 
anti-clerical sheets. Take my word for j man omit one glass of drink during the value of our Catholic papers, we should 
it—the necessity of consecrating all our week, and bring home a Catholic paper give thorn our support, that we may see 
forces to the development of the Cath- on Saturday evening to Ins Catholic our religion, not as it exists in the 
olic press is a necessity of capital im- I family ? Or can lie not refrain from one Catechism lor the prayer book, or 
portance at the present moment. I glass'of stronger drink for which he around the altar or the confessional,
Bishop as I am, would delay the build- pays 10 cents, and briug home another but see it also in its relation to the 
ing of a church in order to help in the Catholic weekly ? If a man lias any history of the world, to the groat ques- 
fouuding of a newspaper." Words from real desire to support the Catholic press, tions of the day, and to every movement 
_ great Cardinal that should be posted money will be no obstacle in his way. iu the world's progress, 
up at the entrance of every Catholic I The poor mau finds means of getting t what we gain.
church! | cents to spend on the Sunday secular From your Catholic paper, dear

our catholic bishops. i paper, perhaps for the sake of its colored, brethren, you will learn what books to
W« Catholics of the United States comic suppiement—a supplement, which rvad and r(,iy on; what books to 

neednot leave ^UT^owiTcountiT to find ,ml>’ 11 f"w aK“' at a banquet of „ aud recommend to other; what
at whit we tiro to think of the nress 9'x huudred representatives of the press booka to aak for at the public libraries 

as a mean^f defend to" stlei.g heidn" ™ New York City, was declared by _wbat books to condemn as unjust to
lid rorêâdtog our religion T^t ml °ne of thel* Pr™,clp?1 speakers to be “a Catholics and as false to history. , ... .
ana spreading our religion. ™ damnablo sheet, when it was not piler- Airain in vour Catholic napera you Americans bearing Irish names and
read you a passage from the pastoral Tmo 8ame 8peaker went on to say will find'subjects for conversations that serving in the New York legislature have
letter drawn up by the Archbishops and t|iafc hc wondere^ if the mell who pub. "||| be botSTnteresUng and elevating, secured the passage of a law making it 
TcmVod to toe*SecorhfPlenary Council Ushed Mlch a »uPPle™unt cver let fal1 I Instead of discoursing on your neigh- a misdemeanor for a person arrested tor 
nf Baltimore This Dutoralletterwas lnto the hands of the\r own children. 1 bor's character and shortcomings, you crime to give an assumed name. The 
of Baltimore, this pastoral letter was gti„ , th coiored pages and their w|]l fllld vouraelves talking about tile common practice of offenders of all na- 
signed by seven Archbishops and thirty- con<^mitaut paper> the pJor ma„, tbe hemic deJlsofyour Catholic brethren tionalitles to give Irish name, as their 
C1 , ips. ’ll 1 1 1 11 father of a family, is willing to pay 5 at bom(, and abroad. What a blessing own lias stirred Americans proud of• Wcclieeruiiy acknowledge the ser- centg Qn Sunda/ morning. If al b"?or à Catholic family 1 their Irish ancestry to take steps to put
toCreltoiouL'asUalC,oPthe d'tointer^teto CathoUc ha9 roal desire for Cat.hli: This last reflection brings me to what an ond to the practice,
ness with whtoh in most'instauras it lie uewa' or wh,at, ,s. m0/e î“P°*tant,lf 1 consider one of the most powerful Rev. C. I. Smith, formerly rector of
hîs hwn conducted aftihoueh vieidine he has any real de9lrc f°r ‘A® advanc„e" motives tor your support of the Cath- St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Charles-
has b^n^^onductM.althoi^h yielding ment q( Cathollc interests, the cost of a olic rcss- lf you wm not support it ton, S. C„ has become a Catholic. The
lent return for their' labors * We ex" Catholic PaPer wil1 cause him no con- {pom any motive of purely personal ad- congregation of St. Paul’s is normally a
hort tht^CathoHc comm un Ry to extend cern’ „„ WORK op CHRIST vantage ; if you will not support it for colored congregation It 1. made up of
to these mihlications a more libera! sun- THE work OF CHRIST. the sake Qf those who are sitting in freedmen who earned their freedom be-

-, !„ nrder that thev mav he enabled Remember, then, my dear brethren, darkness and waiting for the light ; sup- tore the war. Many of the congregation
to become more worthv the créât cause that the work of the Catholic press is port it at least for the sake of your are so white in appearance that in tbeTdvrr 8 I the work of Christ. It is a work car- Catholic children. You contribute gen- North they could hardly be distln-

1 ried on for the spread of the Gospel, and I erously to the support of Catholic guishod from white people. They
for the salvation of the souls for which schools : but remember that an educa- stitute a class apart in Charleston.

uneducated and offer criticism instead 
of contributions should not take them
selves too seriously. The best asset of 
a parish is not the man with a bank
book but the man with a prayer-book.

ey remitted or col- 
is made anywhere 
nada. Letters of 
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London, Saturday, May 22, 190U.

A FEW REMARKS.
That old friend of ours has been talk

ing to ua again about sundry things in 
hi9 own enthusiastic way. His hair is 
gray, his step faltering, but his heart is 

Yet his face has been drenched

A TEIIRIBLIi ISDICTMENT.
From time to time we have commented 

on theories subversive of Christianity 
and antagonistic to sound ethical doc
trine, championed by professors iu some 
seats of learning iu the United States. 
We were accused of special pleading and 
reminded that a study of the theories in 
question would keep us within the 
domain of accuracy. But iu a current 
popular magazine a writer has, after a 
searching investigation, laid bare the 
ravages made by these theories in the 
American secular university. He found 
that the Ten Commandments were no 
more sacred than a syllabus. From the 
college staed-point there is no God— 
these are established covenants. They 
teach young men and women, plainly, 
that an immoral act is merely one con
trary to the prevailing conceptions of 
society ; and that the daring who defy 
the code do not offend any deitj, but 
simply arouse the venom of the majority 
—the majority that has not yet grasped 
the new idea. Out of Harvard comes 
the teaching that there arc “ no abso
lute evils ” aud that “ the highest ethi
cal life consists at all times in the break
ing of rules which have grown too nar
row for the actual case.” He found that 
marriage was regarded as a transitory 
standard, and that home, as an institu
tion, was doomed : that the conceptions 
of right and wrong were as unstable as 
the styles of dress: and that society can 
make any kind of conduct right.

If this indictment be true there should 
be some means, drastic if you like, to 
cleanse the secular university. If the 
leaders of to-morrow are to be men 
devoid of sound moral principles the 
future is far from being roseate. And 
yet we were told by parents that the 
faith of children entrusted to the care 
of the secular college would not be im
perilled, aud that commingling with 
students of other and no creeds, and 
under the direction of professors who 
are not lacking as to personal magnet
ism—that all this would but strengthen 
their character. How it could, never 
troubled them : they simply acted on the 
belief that the Catholic college wore the 
badge of inferiority in the world of 
learning. A man may come through 
these teachings unscathed, but the rule 
is that he is either a poor Catholic or a 
polished imitation of ungodliness. Per
chance the day is not far distant when 
all seats of learning shall hold iu rever
ence this golden rule, “ no man can be 
the client of science who does not love 
justice and truth : but there is no truth 
or justice without the light of the knowl
edge of God.”

young.
with sorrow's rain, aud his feet been 
bruised by the stones of life. He is 
without bitterness, however, and pain 
has but given him the vision that 
the true value of life. He tells me that 
the best things iu the world are to be 
had for nothing. At some time or other 
we speak likewise, but merely to por
tray a passing word or to echo the 

one another. But

'Two Branches In 

Ontario

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The Little Sisters of the Poor of To

ledo, Ohio, have been bequeathed the 
sum ol Ç.iOÙ by the will ot Mrs Margaret 
Pierce, a uon-Catholic.

Charles Warren Stoddard, author and 
educator, and a convert to the truefaith, 
died at Monterey, Cal., April 24, aged 
sixty-five.

Rev. Patrick Farrell, l). D., rector of 
of the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, Cleveland, Ohio, and one of the 
best known and most beloved priests of 
the diocese1, died May 1.

Rev. David Plante, one of the oldest 
members of the Jesuit order in Canada, 
lias, with permission granted by the 
H0I3' Father, left his congregation in 
Montreal to enter the Trappist communi
ty at Oethsemano, lxy.

A boiler in the convent of the Congre
gation of Notre Dame at Cote St. Paul, 
near Montreal, Canada, exploded last 
Sunday morning. In the wreck and fire 
which followed two of the nuns wore so 
badly injured that they died on Tues
day.

WANTED AT ONCR on
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thought of 
friend's belief is of the very warp and 
woof of ilia being. Ue is owner of the 
stars ; the sun paints pictures tor him on 
foam - decked waters ; the wind plays 
symphonies for him, and the leaves aud 
Hewers are for him a source of measure
less wonder. Rather queer, this talk, he 

It is not practical In an age
MISSIONS
A DISTIN T 1ALHi «ays.

which worships the god of Getting On,
lauds the Captain ot Industry and scorns 
everything that cannot be measured by 
the rule of the dollar. But the vision 
that can discern the reflections of the 
Induite is better far than riches, or the 
acclaim that going aud coming gives 
neither peace nor joy iu any permanent

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Allan Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

J. J M. LANDY degree.
i St. West Toronto

Res Phone Foil. 45 BEWlLDEItlSG.
Twenty-five acres of ground have been 

purchased in Kansas City for a site for 
a new Jesuit college to bo established 
there. The cost was $50,000. The new 
college will be known as Rockhurst Col
lege of Kansas City, and in architecture 
and plan will be modelled after the 
famous Stonyhurst College in England.

A big prayer-book is not a passport to 
the eternal city. A sewing circle to 
provide pants for the heathen is not 
necessarily a refuge for the sanctified. 
Bub it is ever a cause of bewilderment 
that some of us who pose as good Cath
olics seem to be ignorant of the essen
tials of Christianity. We refer to the 
people whose voices are always heard in 
the land, criticizing, censuring, retail
ing gossip and scattering slander with a 
complacency that is startling to the 
poor mortals who believe that love is 
the dominant note of Christianity. 
They should regulate their consciences 
tod get them attuned to the law. One 
reason for the progress of socialism is 
that the beautiful and compelling argu
ment, “ See how these Christians love 
one another,” is not made so often as it 
should be.
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they
“ We remind them that the power of

featu^eTof modernsooi^y’^and^bat'it I Christ died. Therefore if we have any I tion is far from being complete if it, A group 0f wealthy Americana have 
is our duty to avail ourselves of this rea^ PY6, ^°,r ? a work we does not include a taste for goo rea " I purchased at Turin a handsome automo-
mode of making known the truths ot our ahould he p in every way in our power, ing. A taste for good reading is an £Ue laudaulette, 0f thirty horse-power,
religion, and removing the misappre- helP the work ot th® missionary essentia part of your children s educa- which ia tll bl, d„c,.rated with the Papal
heusions which so generally prevail in thc missionary among the Chinese, tion, and a part that to a very largi eoat-of-arms, upholstered in white
regard to them. If manv of these among the Negroes, among the people of extent, depends on you. Besides.it leatber and lighted with electricity. It
papers are not all that we would wish Alaska anil the missionary here at home, one of the greatest graces that you can .R t|) bpar an image of st. joaeph and
them to bo, it will be frequently found ^tlfc a Catholic paper is a missionary in secure for them. It will save them rom ou geil^ wju be a richly bound
that the real cause of their shorteom- eTerJ' house where it enters. Even many a temptation, and Irom many a hreviarv. The automobile is intended 
ings is thc insuMcient support they re- th°"gh you are too busy to read the sorrow. It will enable them to under- as a nt for tl„, ,, for hia uae in
eeive from the Catholic public. Supply paper yourself, by being a subscriber stand their faith better and better as the d(1|ia nt the Vatican. The cost
and demand act and react on each and thus helping its circulation, you they grow up and grow m love tor ,t as wm $
other; and if in many instances the enable a copy to go into some home they grow m years. Isn t this after a 1 ( remarkable fldelity cam0
former produces the latter, in regard 2e7d untold Ides" togs" Tn a^voiume tMng ^ yOUV eh'1" to'lVldon a Lent visit of the Most Rev .
maÙrmusfnrec^einnnW" ’ d“" I of s'mon^mblishel ühis year hy Cardi- I Christ, our Good Shepherd, did „ot Unabishop of St Boniface to Ste. Anne

When the Third Plenary Council of U' <Vkbon9- 1 the folIowing' aP‘ forget the children whengivingTils‘Co™- d®?n,^1a/ O^ofthésèdhoîighthê

afterwards anoüiî'rtàstorillet'ter'was ‘"'"itisMime^r to overestimate the s^viiTtohim,1 “ Feed My sheep," lie oldest.man in the province, has never
Lent ml t ds time to the name of blessed result which follows the judici- said : “ Feed My lambs. " This com- missed Masson Sunday, while the other
r nrtoon Arnhbishons and flftv seven ous dissemination of literature treating missiongiven to Peter, aud through him 'mod tramp thirty-eight mills to
Rhhnw Herè are a few lines from °f Catholic doctrine. Many a fervent to the priest, must in a great measure, be attend Mass It is worth while to note 
Lhst thev »av about the Catholic nress- Christian is indebted tor the first seeds carried out by you. Supervise then and fhat, notwithstanding the long journey
W„ ■ m Christian narents let us ot ,aith to the Per,lsal of a Catholic direct, dear Catholic parents, the read- be had to make, the latter arrived at

von, Ernest eonslderotton tlx 1 pamphlet or periodical which chance Lg of your children. Take them nway the|church,,x minutes before thc be- 
^LTnttotoh that imon vou siuRlv throw in his way- To illustrate this frL what is dangerous and hurtful, g-nn.ng of the services.
Lrd todtoiduaHv must nracticMlv de- fact 1 wiU relate an i,lcident that Lead them to what is safe and pure On the occasion of the recent lieati-

the ^ Mtlon of PthA nuestinn occurred when I was Bishop of North and healthful. They are the lambs of f,cation of Joan of Arc, Moat Rev.
Ehothor or not the Catholic Iress is Carolina. I received from a certain Christ. Load them up from the quag- Francis Bourne, Archbishop of Weatmiu-
t no mnii.h tho n-reat work wfiiph I prominent physician of that state a mire and morass. "I shall feed My ster, sent to the Holy Fati.er a beautiful 
n, , utoln an,ltL8Ohoroh (,vnP,.t of letter in which the writer desired to bo sheep," saith the Lord “ in the moun- silver statuette of the Maid of Orleans.

Itos time So to^uentto and so i'if"™ed regarding the leading tenets tains Israel." Lead up your children It is the work of the Artist's Guild of 
fnrnil.lv has the*nrovidentialudssion of of the Catholic Church. At the close from what is low and degrading and im- Bromsgrove, Worchestershire. It is 
/ho n.nss lieen *rlwe1t uniin hv Pones °f a correspondence between us I sent pure. Go before them yourselves, by I about one foot in height, .loan is 
, , diqMnr,„i,hpd Catholic him 9ome books explanatory of the ro- example. Lead them up to the hills—to represented in the act of receiving the
and prelates and distmguse , ligion of Christ. In the course of some the pure air of Catholic truth, and the sword of Fiorbois, winch she holds in
rj"f!minted and weeks he informed me that his mind was sunshine of God’s own word. — The both hands. With the statuette was 
their utterances been h 'oted and ;QCed and that he would viait me Beacon- sent a beautiful booklet published by the

sta^dT in nœd of arï?,- within a few days, with hi. wife and ________ ______________ same guild. It is a short life of the
ments to he convinced of this truto. chiidren, in order tube baptlzed. if he TWO TOUCHING INCIDENTS. Bl'®”ed J“"’
But all this will be onlv words in the were deemed worthy of that grace. ------ Right Rev. Thomas V\. |\\ llkinson,

• _ it oan bo broucht home to Aftcr receiving the whole family into ^wo most touching incidents marked D. D., Bishop of Hexham and Now-
oaoh narent and made nraotical in each fcho Churcht 1 aakod the doctor what tho occasion (of the veneration of castle, England, and president of Ushaw 
household If thc head of each Catho- had ftrat prompted him to direct his Bussed Joan of Arc by Pope Pius X. College, died April 17, aged eighty-four 
lie family will recognize it as his privi- steP9 towards the fold of Christ. He in Sfci petor’s). When the Pope had years. The venerable prolate was of a 
We and his duty to contribute towards replied : “ No Catholic was ever known finished speaking the aged Archbishop distinguished family, two members of 
oixTxnr.r.fimy the fSthnlic nress bv sub- to reside in my native country ; I never 0f Rheims, in whose cathedral the | which became vicars of the Church of 
serihinff tor one or more Catholic per- entered a Catholic Church before I Blessed Joan witnessed the crown- England. He himself studied for the 
Indioals and keening himself well ac- cam<‘ to this cit^ ^'day. and I never i,lg 0f King Charles VII., Cardinal Coul- Anglican ministry, but was early 
niiaintAd with the information thev im- 8Poke to a Prie9t until 1 mefc y°u* The lie, who has almost lost the use of his troubled by doubts as to the true religion, 
flirt then the Catholic press will be ftr9t K'impse of light that ever dawned Rmbs and had to be carried in a resulting in 184f> in his reception into 
a,,,«t^ attain to the riirhtfiil develon- on me came from the perusal of a ser- chair to his place in St. Peter’s,asked the Catholic Church, lie was distin- 
rnent and to accomplish its destined mon b? a distinguished prelate which pormissiou to kiss the Pope’s ring. He guished tor his piety aud great learn- 
mission ” casually fell in my way. Three hun- I wag afl8i9ted up tho steps of the throne ing.

This was in the year 1884. Only the dred souls were soon afterwards .added by Cardinal Merry del Val, but before A 8acerdotal jubilee of interest to
Dievious year the Archbishop of New *° fch® .faifch in the locality in which the be could kiss the Pope’s ring Pius X. Catholics all over the country was tho 
York and his nine Suffragan Bishops physician resided from the influence of bent down to him and kissed him celebration last Thursday, April 29, of 
mot here in this city for their fourth hia zeal and example. I twice on the forehead. the fiftieth anniversary of the ordination
Provincial Synod ; and at its close one paper’s influence. A few minutes later, while the pro- 0f the Rev. torais A. Lambert, LL. D.,
they sent out a pastoral letter to all A Catholic paper going into a district cession was returning through the 1 editor of the New York Freetnau's
their priests and people urging them in where there lived no Catholic, and where midst of the silent multitude, a French | Journal, and one of the most brilliant
the strongest possible terms to the no priest ever visited l And that one banner was waved close to the Papal 
support of our Catholic papers. Here Catholic paper won three hundred souls chair, 
are their words : over to Jesus Christ. Ah! I wish I I hand and raising the edge of the ban-1 Rfctlo town of Scottsville, N. Y., where

“We have also several Catholie news- had been the person who had sent that nor touched it twice with his lips. For I Father Lambert has been pastor of the
papers and journals. But how little sup- paper! What confidence that would a few moments the people hardly real- Catholic church for tho past twenty
port they receive ! You complain of- give me for the day when I shall stand 1 ized what he had done, then suddenly | years, was on fete all day iu honor of its
tentimes of their insufficiency and before the tribunal of Christ. I they broke forth into a tornado of ac- I distinguished townsman. Father Lam-
and their shortcomings. Who is in But there are many reasons bearing 1 clamations, the first that have been 1 bert Is easily the first citizen of the place
fault? Give the publishers and writers on our own immediate interests that 1 heard iuSfc.Peter’s since March3, 1903, and the whole community, Catholic and
more encouragement by your patronage ahould stir us up to an active and prac-1 when Leo XIII. celebrated the last ] non-Catholic, united in an effort to di>
snd they will soon be enabled to furnish tioal support of the Catholic press. Is anniversary of his coronation.—Rome.

con-
T00 MUCH TALK.

In reply to a correspondent we beg to 
say that it boots little to rail at organi
sations without the fold. That they 
have Catholics on the membership roll, 
and have nets spread on all sides to 
catch the unwary, are details which may 
be true, or due largely to the imagina
tion of our friends. But, assuming that 
his contention is justified by facts, what 
w ask is, what is he going to do about 
it ? Writing letters to journals is an in
effective barrier to the inroad of the 
non-Catholic society. Voluble utter
ance, energetic as it may be, is but to 
Agitate the atmosphere. But what our 
friends should do is to perfect their own 
organizations. What is more to the 
point is the shepherding of the lads who 
drift in the streets and are played upon 
by had influences. Looking out from 
well-appointed homes, and bemoaning 
that some of our own are picked up by 
the non-Catholic is surely a strange 
way to remedy the evil. But why don’t 
they d> something for their brethren ? 
^hy don't they plan and work for their 
brethren ? Why not devote some of the 
time they lavish on their pleasures, on 
the trumpery things that represent but 
a waste of time, to the souls for whom 
Christ died. Why don't they study 
their religion and realize their duty and 
fesponsibility towards their brethren ? 
Instead of talking—work ; and in place 
of aimless censuring give us achieve
ment.
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Catijdtc fcecort TO BE PROUD OF.
Writing in the London Daily News, a 

correspondent says that in thirty-two 
counties of Ireland, excluding tho cities 
of Dublin, Belfast and Cork, where 
crime was of a very normal type, there 
were only one hundred and thirty-eight 
indictments, mostly of a very ordinary 
character. This number works out at 
only four a county in thirty-five tc 
each million of the population. Ue asks: 
“ Do the records of any country in the 
world exhibit such immunity from 
crime ?" ___
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THE CATHOLIC PRESS.The BEST on the MARKET
By the Rev. Patrick H Casey, S. J.

1 am going to speak on the Catholic 
Press. The subject i. suggested by 
e recent Gospel. The good shepherd 
guards his sheep from the wolf. 
He keeps them away from places 
where there are thorns and briars, 
and poisonous weeds. He keeps them 
away from the quagmire and 
ass. But all this work 
shepherd is negative. He might do all 
this and let his sheep starve. He has 
positive duties to fulfil. He has to 
lead his flock to pastures where the 
grass is plentiful and rich, and the air 
is dry and the sunshine healthful. 
These positive duties of the good shep
herd are beautifully set before us by 
Almighty God Himself, in the thirty- 
fourth chapter of the Prophet Ezechiel, 
where He says: ‘-Behold I Myself, will 
seek My sheep and will visit them. And 
I will bring them out from the peoples, 
and will gather them out of the 
tries, and will bring them to their 
land. . . I will feed them in the most 
fruitful pastures, and their pastures 
shall be in the high mountains ot Israel; 
there shall they rest on the green grass 
and be fed in fat pastures upon the 
mountains of Israel."

Here, then, is the positive duty of the 
good shepherd. He must not only 
guard his sheep from what is harmful, 
but he must lead them to where the 
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Surely some humorist on the staff of a 
^temporary penned the account of a 
Concert which was attended by the 

better class Catholic.” At first we 
thought it was a kind of modernistic 
entertainment, but a careful reading of 
*he article allayed our dismay and re- 
jjoved suspicion as to orthodoxy. 
But “

C\NADA

uable Farm 
Property For Sale
Hundred and Twenty Acres ...

im Canadian x rthem Railway, w |t 
iver, Sask. and i - enly-seven miles 
latoon. North ha I section Nine, Tl"”T,t 
Two, Range Fiftc-n. Chocolate day ■ 
it Fanning, climatic conditions faro 1 « 
lher particule! s apply to C. K- (i
, London Ontario.

ooun-
own

the better class Catholic ” is a 
»hra*5 that ia un-Cathofic. The Church 
has no controversial and polemical writers in 

The Pontiff stretched ont his 1 the Church in the United States. Thecaste system. Before her altars 
a l itand on level ground. In one spirit 
wero we all baptized, into one body, 
? e*her .Tow or Gentile, bond or free. 

n a Catholic parish all should be breth- 
^en’ a'ding one another and giving a 

fluota of attention to parochial in- 
r^ts. The Catholics, however, who 

•^lude themselves from the

:
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pastures are 
healthful.

Applying these thoughts, we see at 
that the priest’s duty of feeding him honor.

poor and once
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